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House Resolution 2153

By: Representative Hill of the 21st 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Kalyn Johnson; and for other purposes. 1

WHEREAS, Kalyn Johnson is an outstanding individual who has excelled as an athlete, an2

academic, and in the community; and3

WHEREAS, this stellar senior student athlete attends Sequoyah High School and is a strong4

leader on the golf team under the astute direction of  Coach Katey Lockrem; and5

WHEREAS, her exceptional skills in the game of golf have earned her a scholarship to6

Anderson University; and7

WHEREAS, she has played varsity for four years, on the All-County team for four years8

running, on the winning team for the Cherokee County Championship for the past three9

years, and on the leading team to a regional championship last year, and she was ranked10

second in the region in 2007; and11

WHEREAS, this stellar young woman epitomizes the courage, determination, leadership, and12

character necessary to attain excellence in athletic prowess and performance and to achieve13

success as an individual and citizen; and14

WHEREAS, she is the daughter of Marty and Libby Johnson, and she is actively involved15

in her church; and16

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the superlative skills and outstanding17

deeds of this accomplished student athlete be appropriately recognized.18

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that19

the members of this body commend Kalyn Johnson for her unprecedented athletic20

performance and her exemplary academic achievements, congratulate her upon receiving a21
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golf scholarship to Anderson University, and extend to her their sincerest best wishes for1

success in the future.2

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized3

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Kalyn Johnson.4


